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Abstract: As a complex symbiosis, a reasonable industrial structure of each symbiotic unit within
an urban agglomeration (UA) is crucial to the sustainable development of the regional economy.
In an urban agglomeration (UA), a reasonable industrial structure is crucial to the sustainable
development of the regional economy. This paper comprehensively considers the industrial total
factor productivity (TFP) and the industrial spatial linkages between cities to adjust the industrial
structure. Malmquist index (MI) is introduced to assess the industry performance in this paper to
judge the development status of the industry. The calculation method for identifying industrial
structure similarity is improved by combining it with industrial spatial linkages, to accurately reflect
the degree of industrial structure convergence in the UA and to recognize which cities need industrial
adjustment. The results from a case study on Wuhan UA showed that the method proposed in this
paper can provide objective and specific suggestions for every industrial sector in each member city
of the UA on a regional scale, so that the city can give priority to the developing industry with a
certain foundation on the premise of avoiding the low resource allocation efficiency.

Keywords: urban agglomeration; industrial structure; TFP; industrial spatial linkages

1. Introduction

With the expansion of urbanization and the escalation of urban interactions, urban
agglomeration (UA) has become a major spatial form of regional development and a new
regional unit that can be represented at the national and even global level [1–3]. As a
complex collection of cities and the main form of urbanization in developed countries [4],
the coordinated symbiosis of industries in urban agglomerations plays an important role
in improving the efficiency of regional economic cooperation and enhancing the overall
competitive strength of the country. Promoting the upgrading of industrial structure is
undoubtedly an effective way to achieve the harmonious symbiosis of industries and
coordinated economic development [5–7]. Since the 1990s, with the dramatic increase in
social productivity, industrial sectors have become more specialized and the industrial
structure, more complex [4]. Optimizing UA’s industrial structure and thus promoting
regional industrial synergy is the key to achieving sustainable development.

Current research on industrial optimization tends to focus on two areas: spatial inter-
action of symbiotic units and urban industrial structure within UA. The spatial interaction
within the UA has been a hot topic in regional studies, and there are many research meth-
ods, such as Thünen’s agricultural location theory, Weber’s industrial location theory, the
converse breaking points model, the growth-pole theory, the spatial interaction theory
and spatial diffusion theory, and the radiation model etc., [8]. These theories and models
provide a sufficient basis for the study of the spatial interaction within the UA. In the
1940s, Zipf applied the gravity model to the city system [9] and formally established a
theoretical model of urban spatial interaction. Since then, the gravity model has become
the most widely used model to study spatial interaction. For example, Sun et al. used the
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improved gravity model to study the economic network of the UA in the middle reaches of
the Changjiang River [10]. Yu et al. studied the spatial and temporal evolution of urban
spatial interaction in Wuhan UA using the gravity model [11]. Sun et al. analyzed the
spatial pattern of the urban system in eight of the major UAs in China [12]. Fracasso applied
the gravity model to study the virtual water trade flows between countries [13]. These
studies revealed the spatial interaction and economic connection between regions, and
have become important references for regional economic planning.

Studies on the urban industrial structure focus on the characteristics of the industrial
structure of cities [14–16]. The industrial structure is often analyzed by industrial struc-
ture similarity, location quotient (LQ), industrial concentration, and Theil index [4,17–24].
For example, the industrial structure similarity coefficient was introduced by the United
Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) to measure the similarity of in-
dustrial structures of countries. Wang et al. studied the integrated development of the
energy chemical industry in Urumqi-Changji-Shihezi UA by calculating industrial structure
similarity [20]. Qi et al. explored the industrial compactness of the UA by calculating the
industrial concentration, and spatial efficiency of the industrial structure [21]. Ye et al. used
LQ, industrial structure similarity, and other indexes to study the coordinated economic
development in Yangtze River Delta [8]. In recent years, total factor productivity (TFP) has
been applied to the analysis of industrial production efficiency, which brings a new way
for the optimization of industrial structure. In traditional research, TFP is often used to
study efficiency changes between regions or between firms. The emergence of industrial
TFP in recent years enables us to analyze the performance of the industry itself, such as
production efficiency, technological changes of an industry. This can be used as the basis for
industrial structure adjustment, but at present, few scholars have applied TFP to industrial
structure adjustment.

In a word, previous studies on the urban industrial symbiosis and industrial structure
clearly revealed the status of industrial development in various cities, which provided a
reference for the adjustment of the industrial structure within each city; however, there were
also inadequacies. First, past studies have analyzed the ratio of industrial structures and
industrial spatial linkages in urban agglomerations, but the proposed recommendations
based on the current state of industrial development still suffer from subjectivity. There
is a lack of quantitative indicators to measure whether the industrial structure should be
adjusted or not [4,23]. Second, most studies focus on industrial relations, layout, and spatial
distribution but ignore the performance of the industry itself [20,25,26], so much so that
industries with greater potential do not receive enough attention.

Therefore, this paper uses total factor productivity to analyze the performance of
the industry itself to identify the industries in the rapid development period. In order
to quantitatively evaluate the rationality of urban industries and analyze whether urban
industries need industrial restructuring, the article calculates the industrial structure simi-
larity of cities within urban agglomeration based on industrial spatial linkages, and believes
that cities with an industrial structure similarity greater than 0.9 must undergo industrial
restructuring. Finally, the industrial development suggestions are given according to the
development situation of the dominant industries in each city.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

In this era of rapid globalization and urbanization, it has become a new feature of
economic and social development that developing central cities is critical to the develop-
ment of a country. Wuhan is one of the nine national central cities in China identified by
the Chinese government, and Wuhan urban agglomeration (WUA) is the most dynamic
focal point of potential growth in the central region of China [27]. WUA is composed of
nine cities with Wuhan as the center, as shown in Figure 1. In 2017, the GDP of WUA was
2.26 trillion RMB (accounting for 2.75% of the total GDP of mainland China), exhibiting
an increase of 8.7% over the previous year, which is much higher than China’s average
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growth rate. Relying on the natural environment and modern transportation systems,
WUA has formed a complete circular structure with Wuhan as the center, and the city’s
industrial activities are closely related. WUA has a sound industrial system and has been
an important base for advanced manufacturing and high-tech industries in China. WUA’s
four traditional established industries (metallurgical industry, building materials manufac-
turing, petrochemical industry, and textiles) play an important role in China’s economic
development, and WUA is striving to build notable enterprises with international influence
in the fields of electronics, information technology, automobiles, equipment manufacturing,
biomedicine, and food processing, which have developed rapidly in recent years. WUA
is a typical urban agglomeration in China, which is in a stage of rapid integration and
coordination, and in urgent need of scientific industrial optimization suggestions.
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2.2. Methodology

A coordinated industrial structure is the basis for the mutual symbiosis of industries.
Many factors need to be considered to optimize the industrial structure of urban agglomer-
ation. The first is to consider the development of the industry itself. This paper uses TFP
to measure the change of industrial efficiency, in order to analyze the development of the
industry. In addition, it is necessary to analyze the industrial basis of urban agglomera-
tion. First, it is necessary to analyze the reasonable degree of urban industrial structure.
Second, it is necessary to understand the advantageous industries of each city. Based on
the industrial spatial connection, this paper establishes the comprehensive similarity of
industrial structure to judge whether the urban industrial structure is reasonable, and
identifies the urban advantageous industries according to the location quotient. In view
of the unreasonable industrial structure of the city, according to the development of its
advantageous industries, this paper puts forward some suggestions on the optimization
of industrial structure, and constructs the inter city industrial chain through the indus-
trial spatial connection of urban agglomeration, so as to form a situation of coordinated
symbiosis of industries and sustainable economic development in UA.

2.2.1. Total Factor Productivity

Cities should prioritize fast-developing industries because they can quickly incor-
porate the results of scientific research, reduce energy consumption and environmental
impacts, and become the focal points of economic growth in urban development. In recent
years, some scholars have applied Total factor productivity (TFP) to the study of industrial
efficiency, which enables us to use it to analyze the performance of the industry itself.
In the past few years, if the TFP of an industry has been improved, it means that the
production technology of the industry has been updated and the production efficiency has
been improved, so it is a developing industry.

Rapidly developing industries can quickly integrate the latest scientific research devel-
opments and become growth points of urban development; most of these industries are
emerging with greater economic efficiency and lower environmental impact. Cities should
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prioritize these industries for long-term economic benefits and sustainable development.
The TFP calculated by the MI can be used to measure industry performance. Increase in
industrial TFP indicates that the industry was in a period of rapid development.

Here, industry performance is assessed to help decision-makers focus on rapidly devel-
oping industries. MI can measure the productivity of decision-making for multiple inputs
and outputs while industrial TFP calculated by the index can reflect industry performance.
The detailed process of calculating the index can be found in the literature [28,29]. MI can
be defined as:

MI =
Dt+1(xt+1, yt+1)

Dt(xt, yt)

[
Dt(xt+1, yt+1)

Dt+1(xt+1, yt+1)
×

Dt(xt, yt)
Dt+1(xt, yt)

]1/2

(1)

where Dt is a distance function measuring the efficiency of conversion from input x to
output y in period t. MI > 1 indicates an increase in productivity; if MI = 1, it indicates no
change; if MI < 1, it indicates a decrease in productivity. In this study, an industrial sector
with MI ≥ 1.05 is considered a fast-developing industry, an industrial sector with MI ≥ 1 is
considered a developing industry, and that with MI < 1 is considered a declining industry.

2.2.2. Industrial Spatial Linkages

Industrial spatial linkages are the basis of industrial cooperation and industrial chain
formation among urban symbiotic units. The optimization of industrial structure based on
industrial spatial linkages can better promote urban cooperation and coordinated regional
development. The industrial spatial linkages in the UA can be calculated by combining a
gravity model with an industrial wave-effect [23].

The industrial wave-effect is calculated based on the input-output table, and it in-
cludes the response gradient and influence gradient. The response gradient represents the
forward push of the industrial sector in the industrial chain and reflects the total demand
contribution from a certain sector to other sectors. In other words, it reflects the agglomera-
tion effect of the economic development in the UA. The influence gradient indicates the
backward pull of an industrial sector in the industrial chain, and reflects the total amount
of services received by the sector. In other words, it reflects the diffusion effect of urban
economic development [23]. The response and influence gradients can be expressed as
follows:

Sti =

1
n

∣∣∣∑n
j=1∇bij

∣∣∣
1

n2

∣∣∣∑n
i=1 ∑n

j=1∇bij

∣∣∣ (2)

Ttj =
1
n

∣∣∑n
i=1∇bij

∣∣
1

n2

∣∣∣∑n
i=1 ∑n

j=1∇bij

∣∣∣ (3)

where Sti represents the response gradient of the i-th industrial sector affected by other
sectors, Ttj represents the influence gradient of the j-th industrial sector impacting other
industrial sectors, n indicates the number of industrial sectors, and ∇bij is the coefficient of
the i-th row and the j-th column in the wave-effect gradient field (note that the wave-effect
gradient field is calculated using the complete consumption coefficient matrix and direct
consumption coefficient matrix, in the input–output table, based on the literature [23]).

The industrial spatial linkages are calculated by combining the gravity model with the
industrial wave-effect. According to Yu Yan [23],

CImn =
Cm·Cn

D2
mn

(4)

where

Cm =
k

∑
i=1

Mcm−iStiTti (5)
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CImn being the intensity of inter-city industrial spatial linkages between city m and
city n considering all the industries, Cm and Cn are the industrial relation capacities of cities
m and n, respectively; Mcm−i is the employment population of the i-th sector in city m; k is
the total number of industrial sectors; and Dmn is the distance between city m and city n.

2.2.3. Comprehensive Similarity Based on Industrial Spatial Linkages

The similarity of industrial structure refers to the degree of similarity of the industrial
structure ratio between regions. If the similarity of industrial structure between regions
is too high, it will lead to the formation of a competitive relationship between regions,
thus hindering the coordinated development between regions. The traditional industrial
structure similarity coefficient from previous studies only measures the industrial conver-
gence between two cities [20,30,31], whereas this study improves the calculation method
for industrial structure similarity based on industrial spatial linkages to reflect the compre-
hensive similarity of industrial structure between a certain city and all other cities in the
UA. The comprehensive similarity coefficient Sm of city m is represented as:

Sm =
l

∑
n=1

αmnSmn (6)

where,

αmn =
CImn

∑l
n=1 CImn

(7)

Smn =
∑k

i=1 XmiXni√
∑k

i=1 X2
mi ∑k

i=1 X2
ni

(8)

where l is the total number of cities in the UA, CImn is the industrial spatial linkage between
city m and city n calculated in step 3 and Smn is the traditional similarity coefficient—that
is, the industrial structure similarity coefficient between city m and city n, Xmi and Xni
represent the proportion of the i-th industrial sector of city m and city n, respectively. The
value range of the comprehensive similarity coefficient is 0 to 1.

The higher the comprehensive similarity, the more similar are the industrial structures
of the city and its surrounding areas. Similarity in industrial structures of cities will lead to
low resource allocation efficiency. According to previous studies [20,32,33], high similarity
influences the development of the economy, and Si > 0.9 indicates that the city must
optimize its industrial structure.

2.2.4. Industrial Location Quotient

Location quotient (LQ) reflects the degree of specialization of an industrial sector in a
certain area. It can be used to identify a city’s superior industries. The LQ is represented as:

LQmi =

qmi
qm
qi
q

(9)

where LQmi is the LQ for the i-th industrial sector of city m, qmi is the number of employed
population of the i-th industrial sector in city m. If the LQ of a certain industrial sector in
a city is larger than 1, it indicates that the industrial sector of the city has a comparative
advantage in urban agglomeration and is considered the city’s superior industry.

Cities that require industrial adjustment can be recognized by the comprehensive
similarity of industrial structure; cities with a comprehensive similarity greater than 0.9
urgently need to adjust their industrial structure. The superior industries of these cities
are identified using the LQ. The strategy for industrial structure optimization can be
determined based on industrial TFP change in the cities’ superior industries. Cities should
focus on developing superior industries that have rapid development.
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3. Results
3.1. Industrial TFP

Using DEAP 2.1, the average TFP of 42 industrial sectors for the period 2013–2017 is
calculated applying Equation (4). The inputs include fixed assets, employment population,
and energy consumption of each industrial sector. The output index is derived from gross
product of each industry deflated by price indexes in 2012. These data come from the China
Statistical Yearbook (2013–2018) and China Industry Statistical Yearbook (2013–2018). The
calculation results are recorded in the third column of Table 1.

Table 1. Industry classification and average Malmquist index (MI) of the industrial sector.

Number Categories MI

(1) Chemical products 1.048
(2) Metal smelting and calendering products 1.021
(3) Electricity and heat production and supply 1.015
(4) Communications equipment, computers, and other electronic equipment 1.000
(5) Leasing and business services 0.981
(6) Oil, coking products, and nuclear fuel processing 0.948
(7) Coal mining 1.040
(8) Electrical machinery and equipment 1.059
(9) General equipment 1.005
(10) Textile 0.982
(11) Metal mining 0.926
(12) Agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry, and fishery products and services 1.126
(13) Financial 1.024
(14) Transportation, warehousing, and postal services 1.105
(15) Food and tobacco 1.020
(16) Wholesale and retail 0.949
(17) Oil and gas extraction 0.867
(18) Transportation equipment 1.093
(19) Paper printing and cultural and educational sporting goods 1.015
(20) Metal products 1.052
(21) Non-metallic mineral products 1.066
(22) Professional setting 1.072
(23) Non-metallic minerals and other mining 0.997
(24) Woodworking and furniture 1.079
(25) Instruments and meters 1.100
(26) Waste scrap 1.023
(27) Building 0.991
(28) Gas production and supply 1.015
(29) Other manufacturing products 1.028
(30) Repair of metal products, machinery, and equipment 1.155
(31) Accommodation and dining 1.055
(32) Real estate 0.993
(33) Scientific research and technical services 1.013
(34) Information transmission, software, and information technology services 1.018
(35) Residents services, repairs and other services 1.081
(36) Textile clothing footwear leather down and its products 1.084
(37) Culture, sports and entertainment 1.101
(38) Public administration, social security and social organization 1.071
(39) Water, environment and public facilities management 1.114
(40) Water production and supply 1.015
(41) Education 1.087
(42) Health and social work 1.086

Table 1 shows the results of the total factor productivity estimates for 42 industries
from 2013 to 2017. The results show that there were 32 industries with their Malmquist
index greater than 1, indicating that productivity in these 32 industries was growing steadily
over the period 2013–2017. Nine industries have Malmquist indices less than 1, indicating
that productivity in these 9 industries has declined from 2013 to 2017, and only one industry
has a Malmquist index equal to 1, indicating that productivity in that industry remained
unchanged during 2013–2017. The production efficiency of agriculture, forestry, animal
husbandry, and fishery increased rapidly, which shows that it forms the solid foundation
for urban development. TFP of manufacturing industry is generally high, among which
the fastest changing is repair of metal products, machinery, and equipment, which reaches
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1.155. Instrumentation, transportation equipment manufacturing, and other industries
have also made progress in efficiency. Cities can focus on developing these industries in
combination with their own industrial characteristics. The TFP of public management
has made great progress. For example, the TFP of health and social work is 1.086, which
indicates that these industries are still in the stage of rapid development.

The productivity of nine industrial sectors in China has declined from 2013 to 2017.
The MI of building industry and real estate industry is lower than 1. This shows that the
focus of national economic development should no longer be on the building industry and
real estate industry, and should not continue to encourage their development. The MI of
wholesale and retail, leasing and business services are also less than 1. The retail market
has been saturated, and the rapid development of the national economy can no longer
rely on these industries. Three of the four types of mining industry have MI lower than
1, which indicates that mining industry is in a declining stage, and the development of
mining industry depends on urban natural resources very much. Cities should develop
mining industry carefully, and cities with mining industry as the leading industry should
speed up the pace of industrial adjustment and upgrading.

3.2. Industrial Spatial Linkages in UA

Industrial spatial linkages in the UA are the basis of urban industrial cooperation
and industrial macro adjustment. Yu’s calculation method for industrial spatial linkages
in the UA based on the industrial wave-effect is adopted in this paper [23] as shown in
Equation (5). While in earlier studies the distances between cities were the Euclidean
distance between the centroids of the cities, which ignored the heterogeneous distribution
of regional traffic facilities, in this study, the shortest highway mileage between two cities is
taken as the intercity distance to ensure that the calculation results reflect the relationship
between cities accurately. The intercity distance data were obtained using the Baidu map
API. In addition, employment data was taken from the Chinese City Statistical Yearbook
(2017) and yearbooks of each city published by the China Statistics Bureau. The calculation
results are shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Industrial spatial linkages network of Wuhan urban agglomeration.The industrial spatial
linkages are primarily theoretical references for the promotion of symbiotic development among
regions and in the next step, the basis for calculating the comprehensive similarity among the
industrial structures of the cities in the UA. The calculation results for industrial spatial linkages can
provide a basis for not only the macro-industrial adjustment of UA but also for the optimization of
industrial structure within each city.

The results show that the whole UA radiated out from Wuhan, which is not only the
geographical center of WUA but also the industrial and economic center. It can be seen that
within the UA, some small-scale circles with strong interactions within them were formed.
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Tianmen, Qianjiang, and Xiantao with adjacent geographical locations and comparable
city sizes, were closely linked, while Huangshi, Ezhou, and Huanggang also formed an
industrial circle. These small industrial circles are the links of the inter-city industrial chain.
Urban industrial structure optimization should take full consideration of industrial spatial
linkages in the whole UA to develop a harmonious symbiosis with reasonable division of
labor and complementary cooperation in urban industries.

3.3. Industrial Structure Characteristics of Urban Agglomeration

The characteristics of the industrial structure of each city are the basis for the optimiza-
tion of the industrial structure of the UA. This study uses comprehensive similarity and LQ
to characterize the industrial structure of a single city. Using Equation (7), the comprehen-
sive similarity coefficient between each city and its surrounding cities is calculated based
on industrial spatial linkages calculated. Equation (9) calculates the industrial LQs to judge
the superior industries of each city based on employment data.

Table 2 lists the calculation results of the framework for industrial structure optimiza-
tion. The first column is the cities, the second column is the comprehensive similarity of
each city, the third column is the superior industries of each city judged by the LQ, and the
fourth column records the industrial TFP.

Table 2. Calculation results of the framework.

City Comprehensive Similarity Superior Industries Industrial TFP

Wuhan 0.9421

(33) N
(14) NN
(18) NN
(13) N
(32)
(34) N

Huangshi 0.9732

(11)
(23)
(6)
(21) NN
(22) NN
(2) N

Ezhou 0.9252

(11)
(6)
(1) N
(3) N
(28) N
(21) NN

Xiaogan 0.9694

(35) NN
(31) NN
(19)
(5)
(9) N
(21) NN

Xianning 0.8172

(38) NN
(42) NN
(41) NN
(3) N
(28) N
(34) N
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Table 2. Cont.

City Comprehensive Similarity Superior Industries Industrial TFP

Huanggang 0.8918

(12) NN
(40) N
(38) NN
(24) NN
(26) N
(41) NN

Tianmen 0.6837

(30) NN
(26) N
(12) NN
(24) NN
(22) NN
(36) NN

Xiantao 0.6064

(10)
(12) NN
(42) NN
(8) NN
(15)
(38) N

Qanjiang 0.7499

(17)
(23)
(6)
(12) N
(36) NN
(10)

Note: N represents developing industry (with 1.05 > MI ≥ 1); NN represents fast-developing industry (with
MI ≥ 1.05). The industry number is shown in Table 1.

It must be noted that the coal mining sector is not listed in the table because the coal
output of WUA is small, with only small outputs from Huangshi and Xianning. The high
LQ for coal mining in Huangshi and Xianning does not prove that their coal mining sector
has any advantages (the output value of coal mining industry in other cities is 0, so they get
high LQ with a small output of coal mining). Owing to space limitations, only six superior
industries with the highest LQ in each city are listed in the table.

The detailed industrial optimization plan can be prepared based on Table 2. As
described in Section 2.2 and shown in Figure 2, cities that need industrial adjustment based
on the comprehensive similarity of industrial structure are identified. Then, the strategy
for industrial structure adjustment can be determined based on TFP of the cities’ superior
industries. Therefore, based on Table 2, the specific industrial structure optimization
schemes for each city are as follows.

3.4. Industrial Structure Optimization Suggestions

Based on the LQ, Wuhan, as the geographical, economic, and transportation center
of the WUA, has obvious advantages in the science and technology sectors, terminal
manufacturing sectors, and the financial sector. Wuhan’s comprehensive similarity stands
at 0.9421, indicating that its industrial structure needs to be adjusted. It should continue
to maintain the high-tech sectors as the forerunners, and continue to focus on developing
transportation equipment manufacturing and financial resources sectors. As the TFP of
the real estate sector declines, Wuhan should gradually reduce its proportion in the urban
economy. In addition, it should gradually transfer upstream industries to other cities,
take advantage of terminal manufacturing and other downstream industries to drive the
development of the surrounding cities, and steadily establish urban industrial cooperation.

Huangshi, Ezhou, and Xiaogan have high comprehensive similarity, so there is an
urgent need to optimize their industrial structure. Considering the LQ, Huangshi and
Ezhou have similar industrial situations with metal mining and mineral processing sectors
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relatively developed. However, the development of metal mining and mineral processing
sectors show a declining trend. These two cities need to speed up the pace of industrial
upgrading. They should continue to maintain the advantages of mining sectors, relying
on mining to extend the industrial chain to develop metal products manufacturing, and
form industrial cooperation and complementary relationships with Wuhan transportation
equipment manufacturing. Xiaogan should utilize its geographical advantages to the
fullest, strengthen its linkages with Wuhan, undertake the upstream industries transferred
from Wuhan, develop the machinery component and general equipment manufacturing
sectors, and transfer the textile sector to Tianmen and Xiantao.

Qianjiang’s superior industries are mostly in a declining stage which lead to weak
economic development, so it needs to find new breakthroughs. Not much has been achieved
with regard to industrial upgrading and transformation in Qianjiang in recent years, and
petrochemical engineering, which is in the declining stages is still the major industry. The
foundation for Qianjiang’s agriculture sector has been laid, and the fisheries and animal
husbandry sectors focusing on animal breeding can be promoted in the future.

The LQ for agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry, and fisheries in Huanggang is
2.9, which shows that Huanggang has a big advantage in these sectors. Huanggang has
become the main source of agricultural products in WUA. It should take full advantage
of the agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry, and fishery sectors, establish horticultural
bases, promote modern animal breeding projects, and develop sectors such as agricultural
product processing and food processing.

The low comprehensive similarity indicates that the industrial structures of Tianmen,
Xiantao, and Xianning had formed their own unique industry system. According to the LQ
and industrial TFP, Tianmen is the only city in the WUA with advantages in the sector that
deals with repair of metal products, machinery, and equipment. In addition, this sector is in
a period of rapid development, so Tianmen should maintain this advantage and continue
to focus on the development of this industrial sector, reinforcing its irreplaceable position
in this urban function. Xiantao’s traditional superior industry namely textile, had reached
maximum potential, and there is not much scope for further breakthroughs in this sector.
The future development of Xiantao needs new leading industries. Relying on strong textiles,
Xiantao can promote the development of clothing manufacturing, chemical fiber weaving,
and agriculture. In Xianning, some high-tech sectors such as the computer service and
software sector, already have a base there; this can be supported by the Xianning high-tech
industrial estate and orderly promoted by docking with the Wuhan industrial estate.

4. Discussion

From the perspective of methodology, this paper integrates the latest research results
from various disciplines. Two innovations were introduced in research methods: using
the MI to analyze the performance of industry and improving the calculation method for
similarity of industrial structure.

4.1. Total Factor Productivity Calculation from the Perspective of Industry

The MI is often used to measure the change in TFP of decision-making units. In previ-
ous studies, decision-making units were generally different regions or enterprises [29,34,35].
Here, an index is used to measure the change in TFP of different industries, to reflect the
performance of the industry, thereby compensating for the insufficient consideration of the
development of the industry itself. In this way, fast-developing industries will receive more
attention, which can bring greater economic benefits and reduce environmental impact.

4.2. Calculation Method for Comprehensive Similarity based on Industrial Spatial Linkages

The traditional industrial structure similarity coefficient can only measure the degree
of industrial convergence between the two cities. With the development of the economy,
transportation, and UA expansion, it is difficult to evaluate the degree of industrial con-
vergence among multiple cities using traditional methods. This paper combines industrial
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spatial linkages with traditional industrial structure similarity and proposes a calculation
method to evaluate the comprehensive similarity of industrial structures. It presents an
evaluation of the similarity between one city and all other cities in the UA, which accurately
reflects industrial competition and cooperation among the symbiotic units of the UA.

High industrial structure similarity will lead to low resource allocation efficiency,
develop vicious competition, and hinder coordinated symbiotic development among re-
gions [20,32,33,36]. Previous research shows that the similarity between cities is generally
between 0.6 and 1 [20,31,37]. In view of the fact that most studies generally assume that
high industrial structure similarity hinders coordinated development of cities, and no
consensus has been reached regarding the range of similarity within which the scope for
success is reasonable, this framework does not set the lower limit for similarity. Based on
previous studies, it is assumed that cities with comprehensive similarity higher than 0.9
need industrial adjustment [36]; further studies on urban industrial structures may lead to
conclusions in the future about the reasonable value range of the similarity that necessitates
such adjustment. This framework can be modified further without changing its logical
structure to improve industrial structure optimization.

5. Conclusions

A systematic framework to optimize the industrial symbiosis structure of the UA was
established that can provide scientific and objective suggestions for regional industrial
development. In contrast to previous studies based on the subjective analysis of calculation
results, the framework can make full use of the theoretical calculation results in industrial
structure optimization and ensure objectivity of suggestions for industrial structure opti-
mization. The proposal for optimizing industrial structure is based on the characteristics of
the performance of industry. Hence, the suggestions are tailored to each industrial sector in
each city, with industrial sectors that have rapid development receiving more attention.

Due to the representative and sound industrial system of Wuhan urban agglomeration,
it was considered as an example of using this framework to propose industrial structure
optimization. The results show that Wuhan, Huangshi, Ezhou, and Xiaogan urgently need
to optimize their industrial structures. They should accelerate industrial transformation
and upgrade. Qianjiang’s superior industries are mostly in a declining stage which lead
to weak economic development, so it needs to find new breakthroughs. Huanggang has
become the main source of agricultural products in WUA. Tianmen, Xiantao, and Xianning
have formed their own industry systems and should maintain their advantage and enhance
their irreplaceable position in the UA Symbiosis System. In the case study, specific and
objective industrial optimization suggestions for each industrial sector in each member city
were provided, which proved that the framework is both scientific and practical.

Regional industrial structure optimization is a complex and long-term process that
requires a multi-disciplinary perspective and quantitative calculation method. The frame-
work integrates the methods of industrial economics, geography, macroeconomics, and
other disciplines. It provides new ideas not only for the study of the performance of
industry and the industrial structure of cities but also for the adjustment and optimization
of industrial structure in other UAs, counties, and provinces.
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